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INTRODUCTION  

Cores are sand shapes which produce hollo

cores should be well packed, free from discon

rosities and characterized by good permeabili

properties. The cores also should have stabilit

and shapes during handling, mould preparation

should ensure high surface finish of castings. C

work in the field of core-making processes has 

for process development to respond the need o

quality consciousness. As a result a large 

processes
1-5 

have been developed. These proce

or the other have eliminated certain shortcom

ventional process. 

In the present work, an attempt was made to

vacuum suction core-making process and to st

process variables on the performance of cores. 

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

Materials 

Silica sand of grain fineness 40, 60 and 90 an

dehyde resin were employed to make shell co

(a Foseco product) was used over molten Al

minimize the oxidation of molten metal during 

Equipment 

A schematic representation of the vacuum suct

machine is shown in Fig. 1. The hopper stores

sand. A regulator is fitted to the bottom of main

has a funnel-like structure. The regulator is fitte

ing rod which controls the flow of sand from th

to core box through an upper grip plate. The re

be rotated inside the regulator round 360
o
. The

90
o
 to align its orifice with the holes f main ch

and upper grip plate which allow the sand in

When the rod is further turned 90o, the hole o

closed and thus it arrests the flow of sand into

lower grip plate is attached with a nozzle whic

a vacuum pump. The lower grip plate is placed

is raised or lowered by a turn rod. When the co

in between lower and upper grip plates, the tabl

leak-proof is attained. 

Procedure 

The nozzle of the vacuum suction core-maki

connected to the vacuum pump by a  hose pipe.
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making Process 

n and development of a new vacuum suction core-making proce

hness of Al-12%Si castings made by gravity and vacuum fillings h

, Gravity filling, Shell core. 

llow castings. The 

ontinuities and po-

ility and shake out 

ility of dimensions 

ion and casting and 

. Constant research 

as been undergoing 

 of the present-day 

e number of new 

cesses in one way 

mings to the con-

 to develop a new 

 study the effect of 

 

and phenol formal-

cores. Cover all-11 

l-12% Si alloy to 

g melting. 

uction core-making 

res the resin-coated 

ain chamber which 

itted with a regulat-

 the main chamber 

 regulating rod can 

he rod is rotated by 

 chamber, regulator 

 into the core box. 

 of the regulator is 

to the core box. A 

ich is connected to 

ed on a table which 

 core box is placed 

able is raised till air 

king machine was 

. The core    box 

al Engineering, M J 

d 500 034 

tten discussion on this 

 

was heated to a baking temperature

two halves of core box were spray

for easier removal of cores. The two

clamped by using C-clamp. The co

tween lower and upper grip plates.

there was no air leak into the core

was rotated to allow the sand into t

pump was started to suck and com

sand was allowed for curing. The c

the core was ejected out. The core

gravity filling (ie without applying 

In the preparation of the cores, san

cuum pressure were used as contro

of the cores and surface roughnes

were taken as the variables to stud

cuum suction core-making process

for tensile properties on a univer

machine and surface roughness of 

Stylus-linear variable differential tr

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The percentage of phenol formald

temperature  which  is  maintained 
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cess. The tensile properties of 

s have been studied. 

 

re of 180
o
C in an oven. The 

ayed with silicon emulsion 

wo halves of core box were 

core box then placed in be-

es. The table was raised till 

re box. The regulating rod 

o the core box. The vacuum 

mpact shell core sand. The 

e core box was opened and 

ores were also made under 

g vacuum pressure). 

sand grain fineness and va-

rol factors. Tensile strength 

ess of Al-12% Si castings 

udy the performance of va-

ess. The cores were tested 

ersal sand strength testing 

f castings was tested suing 

 transformer method
6
. 

aldehyde resin and baking 

d  constant for core-making 
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are 4 and 180
o
C, respectively. The influence

sure on the tensile strength of cores is shown

be noticed that for any given sand, as the a

pressure is decreased, the tensile strength of 

It also appears that the 90AFS sand has highe

compared to 40AFS and 60AFS sand. The lo

pressure the better will be the compactness of

                                                                                                     

ce of suction pres-

wn in Fig.2. It can 

e absolute suction 

of cores increases. 

her strength when 

 lower the suction 

 of sand inside the  

 

core box. A good compacted sand

tensile strength of cores. It is also o

the tensile strength of cores made in

is higher than that of cores produc

thod. Fig 4 shows the surface finis

The higher surface finish of casti

vacuum suction process may be due

into the cores. It is obvious that t

smoother surface. 

CONCLUSION 

The tensile strength fo cores produc

process was higher than that of tho

thod the surface finish of castings 

cuum suction process was superior.
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